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The accumulation of the p-amyloid peptide (PAP) in the brain, produced from the ubiquitously
expressed amyloid precursor protein (APP) is a defining feature of Alzheimer's disease (AD).
Consistent with studies demonstrating the importance of skin biopsy in the diagnosis of neurodegenerative disorders, we investigated whether differences in intracellular free calcium levels
([Ca 2 + ],) of cultured cutaneous fibroblasts derived from sporadic AD patients and from agematched control individuals might be present. [Ca 2 + ]j was measured in Fura-2AM-loaded
human fibroblasts by dual wavelength spectrofluorimetry. A D cells exhibited lower [Ca 2 *]; as
compared to the control cultures. Exposure of fibroblasts to PAP resulted in increased [Ca 2 + J i
of the control cells, but not of AD fibroblasts. Our test could prove useful in supporting the diagnosis of (sporadic) A D in patients suspected of suffering from the disease.
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INTRODUCTION

Senile plaques and neurofibrillary tangles comprise
the major neuropathological lesions of Alzheimer's disease (AD). The plaques contain extracellular deposits
of p-amyloid (PAP) protein, which form abundant
amyloid fibrils (7-10nm) intermixed with amoiphous
aggregates of this peptide. Deposits are composed of
PAP«, the 42 amino-acid-residue form of the peptide.
Chronic elevation of PAP« in brain interstitial fluid
(and also inside neurons) gradually leads to oligomerization and fibrillation of the peptide. Accumulation of
PAP« initiates inflammatory and neurotoxic cascades.
Progressive neuritic injury results in disruption of neural metabolic and ionic homeostasis. Destabilization of
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Ca2+ homeostasis in neurons plays a central role in AD
pathogenesis (1).
Exposure to PAP elicits sustained activation of
Ca2+-permeable receptor channels, which results in a
pathological enhancement of inward Ca2+ currents and
a subsequent increase in the [Ca2+]i (2-5). Elevation
of [Ca2+]; may further progress through the activation
of second messengers that mobilize intracellular Ca2+
(e.g., IP3) resulting in Ca2+ release from its intracellular stores (6-7). As a result, [ C a 2 + ] i may reach pathological concentrations which exhausts the buffering
capacity of intracellular Ca2+ pools, particularly that
of the mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum, and
triggers Ca2+-mediated Ca2+-release from intracellular stores (8). Damage to the mitochondria results in
the enhanced production of free radicals, and in the
translocation of "death factors" involved in apoptotic
cell death into the cytosol. Accordingly, elevated
[ C a 2 + ] i predisposes cells to self-degeneration (9).
Early diagnosis of AD would be very important,
however it has proved to be a difficult task. Abnor0364-3190/01/0700-0817J 19.50/0 O 2001 Plenum Publishing CoiponUon
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malitics attributed to AD have been reported in many
cell types such as erythrocytes (10), lymphocytes (11)
and platelets (12). (3AP also forms deposits in the skin
of AD patients (13) presumably causing abnormalities
in fibroblast biochemistry. A large number of studies
have showed various alterations in fibroblasts, eg. disturbances of Ca2+-uptake (14), glucose metabolism
(15) and other biochemical changes (16,17). Peterson
et al. (18) have found alterations in biochemical
processes in cultured skin fibroblasts of Alzheimer
donors.
In that fibroblasts have, for long time, served as
models of neurobiological disorders (19) including
AD (20), cutaneous biopsy has proved to provide great
support in the diagnosis of neurodegenerative diseases
(21,22). Our aim was to study whether readily available tissues such as fibroblasts can serve as simple
supportive systems to the diagnosis of AD.
This communication summarizes techniques which
have been used to study the biochemistry and physiology of skin fibroblasts isolated from patients with certain neuromctabolic disorders including AD. Because
AD has proved to be a systemic disorder, with the most
prominent pathology in the cognitive functions of the
brain, biochemical changes of fibroblasts are presumed
to reflect changes that occur in the central nervous system of neurologically impaired patients (23).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Patients. Forearm excision biopsies were obtained after informed consent from late-onset sporadic AD patients (aged 73 ±
10.11, nAD = 42) and age-matched controls (aged 71 ± 8.8, n c =
16). At the time of skin biopsy, all participants were outpatients. The
diagnosis of AD was made according to DSM-IV criteria (24). All
AD donors met the DSM-IV definition of dementia of the
Alzheimer's type, which requires evidence of cognitive deficits (criterion A) and a process of decline from previous levels (criterion C);
none of them had history of familial AD. Control individuals were
tested negative for any forms of dementia.
Fibroblast Culture Methods. All AD and control samples were
cultured in the same conditions. For outgrowth of fibroblasts, small
pieces of skin material were placed in cell culture flasks (25 cm2) and
grown for 3-5 weeks in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium
(DMEM) containing 5% of heat inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS) as
well as penicillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (100 p.g/ml) and 2 mM
glutamatc in a humidified atmosphere of 95% air and 5% of CO2.
Cells were dctached for serial passaging using 0.01% of trypsin and
0.02% of EDTA. Stocks of each cell line (passage number: 5) were
frozen to -80°C and stored at - 130°C until use. After thawing, cells
were used to seed on glass coverslips in a 24-multiwell plate in the
DMEM medium containing 5% of FCS. Cultures maintained in this
way were generally confluent by day 7 and were used for measurements of [Ca24],. AU fibroblasts had a characteristic spindle-shaped
appearance and were attached firmly to the coverslips. Viability of
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cells was estimated by the method of intravital staining with Trypan
Blue after the incubation of cell suspension in the presence of the
preparation (0.2% Trypan Blue in Hank's balanced saline solution,
HBSS). After 5 minutes of incubation in the solution, 1.5% of cells
absorbed the dye. In line with this finding we concluded that 98.5%
of fibroblasts present on the coverslips were viable.
Measurement of Intracellular Free Calcium Levels. [Ca24],were quantified by fluorescence ratio imaging of the calcium indicator dye Fura-2AM. Cells were incubated for 30 mins in the presence of 1 |iM of the acetoxymethylester form of Fura-2AM.
Cultures loaded with the dye were then washed twice with PBS solution and were used immediately for imaging. To check that loading of the cells with the dye and intracellular cleavage of the ester
occurred, we sampled the fluorescence excitation ratios before loading the cultures with the dye. Ratios of unlabellcd cells observed at
495 nm were 10.67 ± 3.26, around 3-times lower when compared to
the ratio of 35.43 ± 8.03 after incubation with the dye; this is characteristic of Fura-2AM fluorescence. Images were obtained using a
Hitachi F-2000 spectrofluorimeter. The ratio of the fluorescence
emission of the cultures using two different excitation wavelengths
of 340 nm and 380 nm, at emission wavelength of 495 nm was applied to determine [Ca24],. Total protein contents of the coverslips
were measured according to Lowry (25).
Synthesis. Purification and Use of p-Amyloid (f)[J-42J) Peptide in Fibroblast Cultures. The amyloid peptides were prepared by
solid phase methodology (26) using Boc-chemistry with an ABI
430A automated peptide synthesizer on paramethylbenzhydrylamine(MBHA)-resin, using standard protocoll. Final deprotection as
well as the cleavage of the peptides from the resin were performed
with anhydrous hydrogen fluoride. After the removal of the hydrogen fluoride, the free peptides were precipitated with diethyl ether,
filtered, washed with diethyl ether and extracted with 95% of TFA,
diluted with water, and purified by using a preparative HPLC system (Shimadzu LC-8A, equipped with Bakbond WP C4 column, 300
X 47 mm. 300 A pore size, 15-20 |im particle size). Peptides were
eluted with a solvent system consisting of (1) 0.1% of aqueous Irifluoroacetic acid and (2) 0.1% of trifluoroacetic acid in 80% of
aqueous acetonitrilc in a linear gradient mode for 30 minutes at
80ml/min flow. Pure fractions were pooled and lyophilized. Data of
electrospray mass spectrometry (ES-MS, FinniganMat TSQ 7000
mass spectrometer) were in accordance with the calculated average
molecular masses.
Peptides were dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
and were incubated for an hour to "age" before direct use in cell culture. In the experiments where |3AP was used, fibroblasts were incubated in 10~7M of the peptide for 16 hours.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Seven days after seeding, cultured fibroblasts from
both Alzheimer and control donors were 80% confluent.
Cells were competent to be labeled with Fura-2AM at
37°C by passive diffusion during the experiments. The
ratio of fluorescence of the control cells at 340 and
380 nm representing [Ca2+]; revealed 2.48 ± 0.162,
whereas Alzheimer fibroblasts exhibited a ratio of 2.052
± 0.207 (Table I). These findings indicate that cultured
cells from donors of Alzheimer's disease demonstrate
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Table I. 340/380 Fluorescence Excitation Ratios

Cultures
Control
Alzheimer
Control + ßAP
Alzheimer + ßAP

340/380 Fluorescence
excitation ratio
2.480
2.052
2.666
2.055

±0.162
± 0.207
± 0.08
±0.125

Number of
coverslips
16
42
16
42

Comparative fluorimetric studies on human control and Alzheimer fibroblasts on the 340/380 fluorescence excitation ratios using the Ca 21 indicator dye Fura-2AM. The cells were cultured with or without
ß(l-42)amyloid peptide (ßAP) for 16 hours at 37°C. The fluorescence excitation ratios were calculated from fluorescence intensities observed at 495 nm using excitation wavelengths of 340 and
380 nm.

significant decreases in free cell calcium when compared to that of age-matched controls. These data
clearly indicate that detectable biochemical alterations
arc present in Alzheimer fibroblasts. A disrupted intracellular free calcium level of either fibroblasts or neurons, however, can be attributable to many metabolic
disorders. To find specificity of these changes for AD,
we investigated in another set of experiments whether
abnormalities in response to long-term |3AP exposition
are also present in fibroblasts.
Measurements of [ C a 2 + ] i with Fura-2AM in control fibroblasts incubated for 16 hours in 10~7M of
fresh {JAP[1—42] revealed an increase in the 340/380
fluorescence excitation ratio (2.66 ± 0.08), the mark
of an increase in free calcium level (Table I). In contrast, Alzheimer cultures maintained in the same conditions showed little or no change in the free cell
calcium (fluorescencc ratio: 2.055 ± 0.125).
In order to rule out any possible artifacts causcd
by gross alterations in the cell number/cell mass actually present on the coverslips, the total protein content
of the coverslips was also determined. Coverslips
with control fibroblasts were found to contain 146.9
± 8.4 pg protein/coverslip, whereas Alzheimer cells
contained 139.1 ± 5 . 1 pg protein/coverslip. This difference is not significant in statistical terms, suggesting that the total protein content of Alzheimer and
control fibroblasts, reflecting ccll number, did not differ considerably.
Our data, summarized in Table 1, indicate that
chronic exposure of cells to PAP causes a rise in free
cell calcium only in control fibroblast cultures. PAP
disrupts calcium-regulating processes in control cells
resulting in elevations of free cell calcium. Alzheimer
fibroblasts do not show this change.

Despite the major pathological findings in the
central nervous system of Alzheimer patients, the
present study, as well as previous ones (10-19), indicate that metabolic deficits occur in non-neuronal tissues. Furthermore, fibroblasts express metabolic
alterations that reflect dysfunction in other organs,
such as the brain. The pathomechanism behind these
findings remains unknown. In light of evidence, however, that PAP deposited in skin of patients with AD
(13), we hypothesize that Alzheimer fibroblasts could
be rendered resistant to PAP because of the chronic,
long-term expositions, lasting years, of cutaneous cells
to the peptide. These findings, however may also be
attributable to agents other than PAP. This is there that
our ongoing study aims to find specificity for alterations of [ C a 2 + ] i , in AD.
The most common form of AD is of the late-onset
sporadic type (27). Fibroblasts of our sporadic AD patients were distinguished from normal ones in our experiments. The specificity of our test for AD has not
yet been proved, e.g., it can also be positive for Downsyndrome patients. However, our examination would
appear useful for establishing new methods for the
early diagnosis of late-onset AD cases.
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ß-Amyloid-induced increase in the resting intracellular
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ABSTRACT: Senile plaques containing /J-amyloid peptide (/JAP)
comprise the major neuropathological lesions in Alzheimer's
disease (AD). In line with ongoing studies investigating alterations of various biochemical processes of cells of peripheral
tissues, the authors demonstrate differences in resting intracellular free calcium levels of lymphocytes harvested from
sporadic Alzheimer patients and from age-matched controls.
Resting intracellular calcium concentration was measured
in Fura-2AM-loaded human lymphocytes by dual wavelength
spectrofluorimetry. Resting calcium level appeared to be higher
in Alzheimer cells when compared to control lymphocytes.
After incubating cells in 10~ 7 M of /J-amyloid, the resting calcium concentration of the control cells elevated, while that of
Alzheimer lymphocytes did not differ considerably. © 2002
Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.

to occur in the central nervous system of neurologically impaired
patients [3]. The authors have found that cells from Alzheimer
patients exhibited lower resting intracellular free calcium levels
([Ca 2+ ]i) as compared to the control cultures. Our previous study
[14] has also pointed out that exposure of fibroblasts to /JAP resulted in increased [Ca 2 ' ]; of the control cells, but not of A D fibroblasts. We have concluded that our test could prove useful in
supporting the diagnosis of (sporadic) AD in patients suspected of
suffering from the disease.
However, because of difficulties certain to be encountered with
culturing fibroblasts harvested from aged individuals, the authors
have investigated in this study whether readily available tissues
such as lymphocytes of AD patients can serve as simple supportive
systems for the diagnosis of AD.

KEY WORDS: Alzheimer's disease, /J-Amyloid, Lymphocyte,
Fluorescence, Resting calcium.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients
Blood samples were obtained after informed consent from
late-onset sporadic AD patients (aged 71 ± 8.5 years [mean ± SD],
wad = 18) and age-matched controls (aged 66.8 ± 10.2, nc = 23).
All participants were outpatients. The diagnosis of AD was made
according to DSM-1V criteria [I]. All AD donors met the DSM-1V
definition of dementia of the Alzheimer's type, which requires
evidence of cognitive deficits (Criterion A) and a process of decline from previous levels ( Criterion C); none of them had history
of familial AD. Control individuals were tested negative for any
forms of dementia.
None of the participants in our study received any medication
known to interfere with calcium metabolism, such as antihypertensive drugs, calcium-antagonists, or antidepressants. None of the
patients was on acetylcholinesterase inhibitor before and during
the measurements. No probands suffered from any hematologic or
inflammatory disorders.

INTRODUCTION
Alzheimer's disease (AD) is characterized histopathologically by
the degeneration of specific populations of neurons and the accumulation of amyloid plaques within affected brain regions. The
major component of the deposits is the /J-amyloid peptide (/SAP),
a proteolytic fragment derived from the amyloid precursor protein
(APP). Destabilization of neuronal Ca 2 + homeostasis by /JAP is
considered central to the pathogenesis of AD [11],
Abnormalities attributed to A D have been reported not only in
the brain, but also in many peripheral tissues, such as erythrocytes
[15], platelets [17], lymphocytes [7], and other inflammatory objects [13,16,21] suggesting that this might be a systemic disorder
with the most prominent pathology in the cognitive functions of
the central nervous system [8]. Moreover, /JAP, which arises from
alternative processing of the ubiquitously expressed APP [18], is
showed to form depositions in the skin of patients, with this kind
of dementia [19], presumably causing abnormalities in fibroblast
biochemistry. In our previous study [14], we have showed disruptions in intracellular ionic balance, particularly alterations in the
calcium-homeostasis of fibroblasts, which mirror changes, thought

Separation of

Lymphocytes

Fresh blood samples were gently layered on Ficoll solution
(9.56 g Ficoll, 20 ml pure iodamide, 130 ml d H 2 0 ) and were centrifuged at 1800rpm for 20min. Lymphocyte-containing bands
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were rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) three times. Cell
concentration was estimated using Burker's chamber. Freshly prepared lymphocytes in PBS were used for measurements of [Ca 2+ ];.
Viability of cells was assessed by the method of intravital staining with Tiypan Blue after the incubation of cell suspension in the
presence of the preparation (0.2% Tiypan Blue in Hank's balanced
saline solution, HBSS).
Measurement of the Resting Intracellular Free Calcium Levels
[Ca 2+ ]j's were quantified by fluorescence ratio imaging of the
calcium indicator dye Fura-2AM. Cells were incubated for 30min
in dark in the presence of 1 ¿¿M of the acetoxymethylester form of
Fura-2AM. Lymphocytes loaded with the dye were then washed
twice with PBS solution and were used immediately for measuring [Ca 2+ ]j. Images were obtained using a Hitachi F-2000 spectrofluorimeter. The ratio of the fluorescence emission of the cells
using two different excitation wavelengths of 340 and 380 nm, at
emission wavelength of 49S nm was applied to determine [Ca 2+ ]j.
Absolute values of [Ca 2+ ]j were not calculated, in that in line with
many other papers examining calcium levels [3,11,14] the authors
found the rate of the fluorescence ratios to be more indicative of
the change of the calcium level than the absolute figures. Total
protein contents of the samples were assessed according to Lowry
et al. [10],
Synthesis and Purification of (l-Amyloid (P[1-42J) Peptide
The amyloid peptides were prepared by solid phase methodology [20] using Boc-chemistry with an AB1 430A automated peptide synthesizer on para-methylbenzhydrylamine (MBHA)-resin,
using standard protocol. The completeness of acylation was monitored at each stage by the standard ninhydrin test [9]. Final deprotection as well as the cleavage of the peptides from the resin were
performed with anhydrous hydrogen fluoride. After the removal of
the hydrogen fluoride, the free peptides were precipitated with diethyl ether, filtered, washed with diethyl ether, and extracted with
95% of TFA, diluted with water, and purified by using a preparative HPLC system (Slumadzu LC-8A, equipped with Bakbond WP
C4 column, 300 mm x 47 mm, 300 A pore size, 15-20/rm particle size). Peptides were eluted with a solvent system consisting of
(1) 0.1% of aqueous trifluoroacetic acid and (2) 0.1% of trifluoroacetic acid in 80% of aqueous acetonitrile in a linear gradient
mode for 30min at 80 ml/min flow. Pure fractions were pooled
and lyophilized. Data of electrospray mass spectrometry (ES-MS,
FinniganMat TSQ 7000 mass spectrometer) were in accordance
with the calculated average molecular masses.
Throughout the study, only the /SAP, synthesized by the authors,
was applied on cultures. Freshly prepared aqueous 0AP solutions
were aged for 1 h before use. Cells were incubated for 2 h in 10 - 7 M
final concentration of 0AP. Fura2-AM was given to lymphocytes
for 30 min in the last half-hour of exposition of cells to the amyloid.
Statistical Analyses
Data are given in mean ± SD. Student's /-probe was used for
statistical calculations. All differences demonstrated herewith are
considered significant, with p < 0.05.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Lymphocytes were successfully harvested from both Alzheimer
and control donors. Cells were competent to be labeled with
Fura-2AM at 37°C by passive diffusion during the experiments. To
check that loading of the cells with the dye and intracellular cleavage of flie ester occurred, we measured die fluorescence excitation
ratios before loading the cells with the dye. Ratios of unlabelled

TABLE 1
FLUORIMETRIC DATA OF LYMPHOCYTES FROM ALZHEIMER PATIENTS
AND CONTROL INDIVIDUALS

Samples
Control
Alzheimer
Control + /JAP
Alzheimer + 0AP

340/380 Fluorescence
excitation ratio (mean ± SD)

Number of
cuvettes

1.001 ±0.117
1.131 ± 0.100
1.507 ± 0.368
1.130 ± 0.075

23
18
23
18

Comparative fluorimetric measurements on lymphocytes of human
Alzheimer and control donors on die 340/380fluorescenceexcitation ratios using the Ca2+-indicator dye Fura-2AM. Cells were maintained with
or without /J[1-42]AP (0AP) for 2h at 37°C. Thefluorescenceexcitation
ratios were calculatedfromfluorescenceintensities observed at 495 nm using dual wavelength spectrofluorimetiy (excitation wavelengths: 340 and
380 nm).

cells observed at 495 nm were 7.68 ± 2.2 (mean ± SD), around
10 times lower when compared to the ratio of 79.89 ± 10.11
after incubation with the dye; this is characteristic of Fura-2AM
fluorescence. Values of the 340/380 fluorescence excitation ratio
at 495 nm emission wavelength, which represents the [Ca 2+ ]i,
were computed after each fluorescence measurement. The ratio of fluorescence of the control cells at 340 and 380nm was
1.001 ±0.117, whereas Alzheimer lymphocytes exhibited a ratio
of 1.131 ± 0.100 (Table 1). These data indicate that AD cells
demonstrate increases in the resting free cell calcium when compared to cells of age-matched controls. These results are in line
with the findings of Eckert et al. [4-6] and Bondy et al. [2].
Measurements of [Ca 2+ ]; with the calcium indicator dye
Fura-2AM in control lymphocytes maintained in the presence of
1 0 - 7 M /3AP[1—42] revealed an increase in the 340/380 fluorescence excitation ratio (1.507 ± 0.368), the mark of an increase
in free calcium level during the 2-h exposure period. By directly
monitoring [Ca 2+ ]j we found that Alzheimer cells, maintained in
the same conditions, showed no significant change in the resting
free cell calcium (fluorescence ratio: 1.130 ± 0.075).
Intravital staining was used to monitor the viability of the cells
after fluorescence imaging. After 5 min of incubation with 0.2%
of Trypan Blue, 1.9% of cells absorbed the dye, suggesting that
98.1% of lymphocytes present in the cuvettes were viable during
the procedure.
In order to rule out any possible artifacts caused by gross alterations in the cell number/cell mass actually present in the cuvettes, the total protein content of the cuvettes was also determined. Cuvettes with control lymphocytes were found to contain
252.1 ± 11.6 pg protein/cuvette, whereas Alzheimer cells contained
239.9 ± 14.0 n g protein/cuvette. This difference is not significant
in statistical terms, so we concluded that the total protein content
of Alzheimer and control lymphocytes did not differ considerably.
Lymphocytes of our sporadic AD patients were distinguished
from normal ones in our experiments: AD cells exhibit higher
[Ca2+]i as compared to that of the controls. Exposure of control
lymphocytes to /JAP (10~7 M) can cause a rise in the resting free
cell calcium; Alzheimer cells, however, appeared to be resistant to
/JAP (no significant alteration in [Ca 2+ ]j). These data indicate that
detectable biochemical alterations are present in fibroblasts [13]
and lymphocytes of AD donors.
According to the previous experiments of the authors as well as
Mullcr et al. [12], 0AP can cause sustained alterations in cell membrane fluidity. Aggregated /SAPs interact with membrane structures (both protein-peptide and lipid-peptide interactions), which
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can cause permanent change in the structure of the cell membrane
and in [ C a 2 + ] j . These alterations might be the underlying mechanisms behind the resistance of lymphocytes to /JAP with respect
to [Ca2+]i.

Despite the major pathological findings in the central nervous
system of Alzheimer patients, the present study, as well as previous ones [7,8,15,17,21] indicate that metabolic deficits occur in
non-neural tissues, too. It is still unknown whether biochemical
alterations seen with some peripheral tissues reflect the very dysfunctions in the brain, or these changes are specifically present
only in the cell-types studied. The next step in our ongoing project
is to prove that the findings demonstrated herewith are also characteristic of neurons. Because a disrupted resting intracellular free
calcium level of either fibroblasts, lymphocytes or neurons can be
attributable to many factors other than fiAP, the authors also aim
to find specificity for alterations of [Ca 2+ ]j in AD.
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Abstract
The ubiquitously present (3-amyloid peptide plays an important role in the pathogenesis of Alzheimer's disease. Its neurotoxicity has
been blamed on its mal-activity to increase calcium-levels. In the present study, we demonstrate that treatment of fibroblasts with (3-amyloid
has, in deed, resulted in a transient rise in the calcium-concentration. Chronic exposition of cultures to the peptide, however, caused a
fall in the calcium-level. Apparently, (3-amyloid has biphasic effects: acutely, it increases the calcium-concentration of cells; in contrast,
on the long-run, (i-amyloid peptide acts as a calcium-antagonist. Therefore, the idea that p-amyloid peptide leads to neural degeneration
solely by increasing cells' calcium concentration must be replaced with a more complex view of its dual fimction in intracellular ionic
homeostasis.
© 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Alzheimer's disease; (3-Amyloid; Fibroblast; Calcium; Fluorimetry; Calcium-antagonist

1. Introduction
Senile plaques and neurofibrillary tangles comprise
the major neuropathological lesions of Alzheimer's disease (AD). The plaques contain extracellular deposits of
(i-amyloid protein ((JAP), which form abundant amyloid
fibrils (7-10 nm) intermixed with amorphous aggregates
of the peptide. Deposits are composed of (JAP, the 42
amino-acid residue form of its precursor peptide. (JAP is
considered to play a key role in the pathophysiolgy of AD.
Accumulation of (JAP initiates inflammatory (Benveniste
et al., 2001; Rogers and Lue, 2001; LaDu et al., 2001),
oxidative (Bisaglia et ah, 2002) and neurotoxic cascades.
Progressive neuritic injury results in disruption of neural
metabolic and ionic homeostasis. Destabilization of Ca 2 +
homeostasis in neurons plays a central role in neurodegeneration (Mattson et ah, 1993).
The ubiquitously present neurotoxic (JAP and its shorter
fragments are deposited not only in certain regions of the
brain, but also in several peripheral tissues. Apart from
the central nervous system, abnormalities attributed to AD
" Corresponding author. Tel.: +36-30-255-6225.
E-mail address: palotas@nepsy.szote.u-szeged.hu (A. Palotás).

have been reported in many cell types such as erythrocytes
(Perry et ah, 1982), endothelial cells (Pakaski et ah, 2002),
lymphocytes (Eckert et ah, 1998), and platelets (Sevush
et ah, 1998). Moreover, (JAP, which arises from alternative
processing of the ubiquitously expressed APP, is showed
to form depositions in skin of patients with this kind of
dementia (Soininen et ah, 1992). This may imply that (JAP
causes abnormalities in intracellular biochemical pathways of peripheral cells. A large number of studies have
showed various alterations in fibroblasts, e.g. disturbances
of Ca 2+ -uptake (Peterson et ah, 1985), glucose metabolism
(Sims et ah, 1985) and other biochemical changes Paoletti
and Tombaccini, 1998; Li and Kaminskas, 1985). Taken
together, these observations may suggest that AD might be
a systemic disorder with the most prominent pathology in
the cognitive functions of the central nervous system.
In our previous studies, we have showed disruptions in intracellular ionic balance, particularly alterations in the basal
intracellular calcium concentration [Ca 2+ ], of cells of various peripheral tissues associated with AD, which mirror
changes thought to occur in the central nervous system of
neurologically impaired patients (Connolly, 1998). Also, we
have previously pointed out that [Ca 2+ ], of fibroblasts derived from AD patients is decreased when compared to that
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seen with age-matched controls Palotás et al., 2001). Resting
calcium levels of Alzheimer lymphocytes, however, showed
to be significantly higher than that of the controls (Palotás
et al., 2002). Both Alzheimer lymphocytes and fibroblasts
have proved to be resistant to 0AP in our experiments.
In the present study, we demonstrate that treatment of
fibroblasts with 0-amyloid has, in deed, resulted in a transient rise in the calcium-concentration. Chronic exposition
of cultures to the peptide, however, caused a fall in the
calcium-level. Apparently, 0-amyloid has a time-dependent
dual effect: acutely, it increases the calcium-concentration
of cells; in contrast, on the long-run, 0-amyloid peptide acts
as a calcium-antagonist. Therefore, the idea that 0-amyloid
peptide leads to neural degeneration solely by increasing
cells' calcium concentration must be replaced with a more
complex view of its dual function in intracellular ionic
homeostasis.

2. Experimental procedures
2.1. Patients
Forearm excision biopsy was obtained after informed
consent from a participant who was tested negative for any
mental disorders or any forms of dementia, and was not
institutionalized. The donor received no medication known
to interfere with calcium metabolism, including calciumantagonists, antihypertensive drugs, and antidepressants.
The vlounteer had a negative family history of psychiatric
diseases.
2.2. Culturing
2.2.1. Fibroblast culture methods
For outgrowth of fibroblasts, small pieces of skin material
were placed in cell cultureflasks(25 cm2) and grown for 3-5
weeks in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM)
containing 5% of heat inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS) as
well as penicillin (lOOU/ml), streptomycin (100 pg/ml) and
2 mM glutamate in a humidified atmosphere of 95% air and
5% of CO2. Cells were detached for serial passaging using
0.01% of trypsin and 0.02% of EDTA. After trypsinization,
cells were used to seed on glass coverslips in a 24-multiwell
plate in DMEM containing 5% of FCS. Cultures maintained
in this way were generally confluent by day 9. All fibroblasts
had a characteristic spindle-shaped appearance and were attached firmly to the coverslips. The seeding-and-passaging
cycle was repeated throughout the study.
2.2.2. Viability
Viability of cells was estimated by the method of intravital staining with Trypan Blue after the incubation of
cell suspension in the presence of the preparation (0.2%
Trypan Blue in Hank's balanced saline solution, HBSS).

After 5 min, 1.5% of cells absorbed die dye. In line with
this finding, we concluded that 98.5% of cells were viable.
2.2.3. Treatment
Cells were cultured in the presence of 10~7 M of 0AP.
The authors used this molarity during the experiments in that
the concentration of 0AP in the serum of Alzheimer patients
is 10 - 7 M. Control cultures were free of any treatment.
2.3. Measurement of intracellular free calcium levels
[Ca2+],- were quantified by fluorescence ratio imaging of
the calcium indicator dye Fura-2AM. Cells were incubated
for 30 min in the presence of 1 pM of the acetoxymethylester
form of Fura-2AM. Cultures loaded with the dye were then
washed twice with PBS solution and were used immediately
for measuring the fluorescence intensities. Images were obtained using a Hitachi F-2000 spectrofluorimeter. The ratio
of the fluorescence emission of the cultures using two different excitation wavelengths of 340 and 380 nm, at emission
wavelength of 495 nm was applied to determine [Ca2+], .
In line with many other papers examining calcium levels
(Connolly, 1998; Palotás et al., 2001, 2002; Laskay et al.,
1997), the authors found the rate of the fluorescence ratios
excellent for monitoring alteration of [Ca2+],-, without calculating actual [Ca2+],-.
To monitor that labeling of the cells with the dye and intracellular cleavage of the ester occurred, we sampled die fluorescence excitation ratios before loading the cultures with
the dye. Ratios of unlabeled cells observed at 495 nm were
10.67 ± 3.26, around three-times lower when compared to
the ratio of 35.43 ± 8.03 after incubation with the dye; this
is characteristic of Fura-2AM fluorescence.
No significant alteration was detectable among labeled
cultures in Fura-2AM fluorescence using the calciuminsensitive excitation wavelength of 367 nm, indicating that
the observed response reflects a real change in the calciumlevel of the cells.
Because gross alterations in the cell number per cell mass
actually present in the cuvettes may interfere with the fluorescence intensities, the total protein content of the cuvettes
was determined according to Lowry et al. (1951). Cuvettes
were found to contain 241.6 ± 12.9 pg protein per cuvette,
with no cuvette significantly deviating from the mean; this
suggests that the total protein content of the cultures examined did not differ considerably.
2.4. Synthesis and purification of fi-amyloid(l-42)
peptide (fiAP)
Solid phase protein synthesis was used for the preparaion
of 0AP (Stewart and Young, 1984). Peptides were purified by a Shimadzu LC-8A preparative HPLC system. Pure
0AP's were dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
and were incubated for an hour to "age" before direct use
in the cultures.
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Table 1
The 340/380 fluorescence excitation ratios of fibroblast cultures
PAP
Control

Resting level

8h

—Half-week

—16 weeks

—27 weeks

—37 weeks

2.479 ± 0.221
2.479 ± 0.221

2.691 ± 0.121
2.483 ± 0.107

2.798 ±0.101
2.475 ± 0.200

2.802 ± 0.157
2.489 ±0.113

2.164 ± 0.199
2.469 ± 0.132

2.165 ± 0.176
2.489 ± 0.206

Comparative fluorimetric studies on human fibroblasts on the 340/380 fluorescence excitation ratios using the Ca2+-indicator dye Fura-2AM. The cells
were cultured with P-amyloid(l-42) peptide (PAP) for 23 weeks at 37 °C. Thefluorescenceexcitation ratios were calculated from fluorescence intensities
observed at 495 nm using excitation wavelengths of 340 and 380nm.

2.5. Data analysis
Values are given as arithmetic mean ± standard deviation.
All differences stated in the text are statistically significant
(student's /-tests, P < 0.05).

3. Results and discussion
Short-term (8 h) exposure of cultures to PAP resulted in
elevation of thefluorescenceratio (FL: 2.691 ±0.121), which
is an indicative of the increase in the [Ca2+],- (Table 1). This
finding is in line with previous reports, demonstrating that
a sustained rise in die basal calcium level is one of the underlying pathomechanisms of neural degeneration (Palotás
et al., 2001, 2002; Laskay et al., 1997).
In our long-term study, the PAP-induced increase in the
[Ca2+]i peaked on the 4th day of exposure to the peptide

- - Fibroblast with PAP

(FL: 2.798 ± 0.101), and turned into a plateau for around
16 weeks (Fig. 1). After the approximately 4 months' time
the calcium-level of the cells gradually started to decrease.
Within 11 weeks, the [Ca2+],- became significantly lower
in the cultures studied (FL: 2.164 ± 0.199) when compared
to that of the resting levels seen with cultures before or
without exposure to PAP (FL: 2.479 ± 0.221) (Table 1).
The decreased calcium-level appeared to be constant for 10
weeks.
During the experiments, the treated and control cell populations were cultured in media of identical composition
except for the presence or absence of the P-amyloid peptide. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that the observed difference in the 340/380 fluorescence excitation ratio of Fura-2AM-loaded cells is only associated with the
presence or absence of P-amyloid peptide, and hence can
be regarded as an effect induced by the P-amyloid peptide
itself.

- - Fibroblast without PAP

3

2 i—
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Days
Fig. 1. Time-course of the calcium-level of human fibroblasts during chronic PAP treatment. Short-term exposition of fibroblast cultures to pAP results
in an increased [Ca2+],-. The rise in the calcium-level peaks after an approximately half-a-week treatment with the peptide. The flow-chart demonstrates
that the incessant elevation of [Ca2+],- turns into a fall at around the 16th week of exposition to PAP, and yields a sustained decrease in the [Ca2+],-.
Calcium-level of control cultures with no PAP treatment appeared to be unchanged during the experiment
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Cells in our study have responded to P-amyloid treatment in a time-dependant manner. Consistent with previous
findings (Palotas et al., 2001, 2002; Laskay et al., 1997),
[Ca2+],- is increased as a result of BAP; this, however,
seems to be only a short-term effect of the peptide. Piling
evidence suggests that BAP interacts with cell membrane
structures, including ion channels, and also causes changes
in membrane fluidity (Muller et al., 1995). Exposure to
BAP elicits sustained activation of Ca2+-permeable receptor channels, which results in a pathological enhancement
of inward Ca 2+ currents and a subsequent increase in die
[Ca2+],- (Harkany et al., 2000; Mattson, 1997; Mogensen
et al., 1998; Stix and Reiser, 1998). Elevation of [Ca2+];
may further progress through the activation of second
messengers (e.g. IP3) that mobilize intracellular calcium
ions resulting in Ca2+-release from its intracellular stores
(Cowburn et al., 1995; Kimura and Shubert, 1993 Ishikawa
et al., 1998). We hypothesize that the acute rise in [Ca2+],is attributable to these interactions of BAP.
On the other hand, chronic exposition of cells to BAP
apparently decreases [Ca2+];. This observation is a real
novum, and the pathomechanism behind this finding remains unknown. Falling of the calcium-level may indicate
that BAP causes a total ionic imbalance. We speculate that
[Ca2+],- may reach pathological concentrations which exhausts the buffering capacity of intracellular Ca2+pools,
particularly that of the mitochondria and endoplasmic
reticulum, and triggers Ca2+-mediated Ca2+-release from
intracellular stores (Pascale and Etchebenygaray, 1999). At
later stages, damage to the mitochondria results in the enhanced production of free radicals, and in the translocation
of "death factors" involved in apoptotic cell death into the
cytosol. Due to this process, and also to their direct chronic
interaction with BAP, calcium channels may become hyperactive, causing an incessant outward calcium flow. This
can not be controlled by the cells' internal buffer systems
on the long term, yielding a sustained decrease in the
[Ca2+],-. Accordingly, chronic fall in [Ca2+],-, along with
the accumulation of apoptotic factors, predisposes cells to
self-degeneration (Pascale and Etchebenygaray, 1999). As
a result, derange of the intracellular calcium homeostasis
ensues, and cells ultimately succumb to the chronic ionic
imbalance. Taken together, we conclude that the neurotoxicity of BAP is due to its dual effect, but mainly to its
long-term calcium-antagonistic activity.
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megfigytríhetó. A fkarnylűád jkcfAld, kórosan avegsasteli» tibrobteahok tofctewn szintiét, yigperidon
wt ettrn hatékonyan AtiUgomMpa * peptid t M l
hatását,
KULCSSíAVWt Akheia-ier-kór- íh*Siyto«l pepttrf fibrobla*rl J. fhíOTcszceneia - n s p e r i r i u n

BEVEZETÉS
A?. ALthcuner-kórban CAD) bekövetkező rwuto-

p^thuldgiíu elváltoáísokért nUstMIeg a Pamyloid peptid
f»lekte Es a neufBtmtifcii»
ágens lObbek kOíOií ss idogsejlrk ítmükus hume
OMláziainak íéSboritásávsLftCOftbelül IS íáfeg M
inlt^eeJMátis eav*««ittt «metéiável nfecztiílja a

mnsronnk degwjwáct/yát ¡1)

RfSPERIDONE ANTAG0N1ZES [LAMVLOffl
PE^iOEWOUCEO^A^LLllLAJimaiálLfm
CHAhGES IN FlBRQgkASTS
Antipsyehottó are widély «sed m tbc maiu»ge-j
nwn« óffachaviran! and jMyshfafcfe ayoiptems wtj
Alzh&mer's disease; bowever, JittJe inlnimatíeiri
Is availabfe ais the «Efees oí (hese deugs caí che
prngressitm id duaietiha Tbe rawu*n*te 3-vunyUrid purpiide, ase causativa agem üt ÁMwtraer't
diseñe Jeads lo limlc iirabalancir ¡n hotb neurens
snd fibroblasto. ThereÉare. lie
Ol tmé
study tv&s to m./ntl+v tbs'! ímpact ni tbe bis-)
qypntly presrribed imtipsychtttk, dipftfiifex», OO
che « k t a m hatmwsísíis af wsd.jly avaílabk ü h
cus«, w d i as easrdbtastiu Caldiami tevels ofprima-i
ry fteflbtet cuJhunes fiarmftK!fifmüAtáhwmeii
patier-k» and age-m.atehrd «sfttróls wet¥ measwrv
tsd uULi£ing ílMOlímetfie síudi» aftrr tnsatment
wjth p- aitiylutd pcptjde ajsd/or rispendorii- imraceiíubarfcwsalcakium concemratk-n «í Alihei-;
tner ílbtoIbJaaís wao low«r when enmpwed te»
thiv! oí controlf 0-nmyloid pepttde eíiuiéd art irv
crease iti tbe cakntíit M
OÍ control ouírure«
otily, leavimg Sie ionic homeóMasis ef AMMme*
celts iátact. Co-administf'.ring ¡kvicnyloid ps'ptitte'
WtthrtspwlílHtrw-did iut changa tbe sattiuíri concentraron ecmsWleíably 0-amyloiwi poptidr elesnHas «¡khan crHwcntraeion nf iSbmbl^B»totoxlé
fcvefe. Adminlstnticm oí nspnodone effteHsttlj':
ültesntiatevft-iíinylóid-índiiísedeyteíekMty í« miro.
KE'ÍWQSDS: Alzhranreer's diaense - 0-atnylo»d pep-!
tMle - (IbraMast - Huwtaceiww - rixpcndnnr

Ex a biokémiíí elvAllosás ¡wnwsik m idwpctM t N . harwm más perftó-iás «tavetben i» kimuíátíintó: AD-btíteg)ekIynipho<fíi»k^rfcroblMáqa¡
felborult kakiutmHcgyensülyt mutatnák - fcHellotífeg a krónikus |MP<«pcNdc¡ó WwffloBtiaben
Egyre több adat pekl, hogy a¡t AJ> egy satheiüffiás tiwgbelegedésv mely dommárnzin a kdeponti «degrencfaawrt érinti (4),
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«ett mâ&sfc'fQvl&i s s j t r w ^ y p i ^ h ^ / P A P
; KáliHnB

t m jmtinitan mftäjkA
p^fr-^âJjùeJâsàt::
taa& M-

A. riípéiídtíái keriésikűdeleRL öldvt swtnaeßfc be
GitSfc '.SptSaWB ¿ Ret ïlqc
É36341 j; ;A--iÉiBÉtaMt:^.
;siMit' t a f e a d '
itásltáltájahMátrA
«ttateife&fe a te^&tëktfl JO
iig/íltéfM^iíádáftaíij, mely w|fÍ9É[ t n a r t t J ^

MftréíeiiLk sKdmfb^elt 'i
: viè^': :
fiaesÄäüä^

mi

[€i?1l ¿ t & i f e alante «c AP.^efcjpk fibttbl^ji&IMÇj^

JbI^ 'Sus^ádlteil

j^BiwXuáfc, A. -dfowdiwtót
« Ü M « » r i t e tütaJittiK.
tíMÉti«*-eiifläBnk

Alzhdmer-Jí&iis. feíd^s . M tell egyöi&li ; feAtfcá-.
öpjapáitiát ;tófimöfitűtijfitsiflefek'äZIokiti' áttfiSíeSűií IILTAEBÍIIIFE'^WKAWIW»>JI'I|IJÙ(BÙ-'IL"

ÍSÍÉÁÍB-:

JitÜtieÁ: a ü a d B a t ó L l t ó
• pMtéájda^
Mrii^âài^.'iiinx?'^ iS^SlBttiaiia- fl»rihliiiiliiií',:
I Ú H M Í -jn^j«íiñmMÍnR kÄifiäiflsbiifli
fibiÓÉMvk

'

•tokkjàm ^ftttáft'-imi ••«:. kètUN« .fftttom

iák, .-• tí (AD.' • : 'tràyÎBÉBldftBI
^näMWdi^^^^OSi^äiB^ -slHäb^K^ägi'jaikiattÉlâûsâc
kipes*: A il<lin¿«fcj{i.^VîsBlfcsito^^

'AD

.ICr^SEN/fÉtáifa. ss«N;. VBÍI megSgy^eiff *
'ammn s a & t à i i i É ^ i i Â
&
a-fliÑNsn»

ftt&eäffifc ¡M^íúeeV

¿i*É-

. «' Averti.«! 4a ».
BÖl^Jlflé^.. .ff;-. ¡¡ß&SWtiBjßikät- A^ÄWifctolKÄ-:
ljpuÉifcndM^

.(l/tílslájcá).

m

•

-lÉBeet}.vab-

-

.
• «iniMÈflâMir
• ákávfid^Á ittun^n»:-'
- cfetit.
mtjtiaW.
« t o t * dapiBrtdflj«^ f t
'ftlaMtattiflwä «
stttËtfHs&QIIlÉ«.^^»ílíWi&itftDíJ'Bí*««

EREDETI ÎÛZLfiHEHy

RBP6MD0N ANTÀGONCjUJA A B-AMYLOID P£PTO OKOZTA.,.
szctuíI i/ácicqa1 vállfák ki (27). icítehetóteg tartó»
€a-«gye<rwíilyt hómra így Mre DofilWXH*-receptor .flntegBftteMfcról tovibi kii»tiiáriáK högy éppvigy, mini' i á «öíicwMitítóíí ~ a (5AF neuroíotdktui tiétásái kivédik (28).
adatok alájárt
ffítori'U'Zíúk hegy » mpvrtdon munkánk soran
étwtlrií sefh-ódB tulutdoríságd tehát a Ds-l^lájfeAJ
A kör ö d m t í v kutatása alapján* mely mind tt
kórponti ldep*ndí®«nfi m m ! a pertfériéri írényui, egyre tobfe adat táai&MCtjja alá, hogy az AD
sáskáiméi megbetegedés, mdy d«3H>ficiG képében jriantfesitálridik (4), Raen m e g f i g y e l e k nyi*
io«í Ak még a tóid sávot ahhoz, hogy u AD btoleénMü « M l t m i f l i a perifériái «tómftek twwuk
mArtyatósávsl vlrs^Jhassttk (íNÖk Aa Atebeimei -kíim& bt-lcgek esetében a kerzpotiíi sirgreridtícKH kivéti jfe&telt Mo-kémMl éttóttek röbfc tekintetben Hikröaik m agyban é a k M ikMáU'
sokat (33-34); essek komplett patwneehtotoBusa
még: a mai napig i* »smíwil«i A flbraMjisnsfc»
ban észleli elválNiíá.st>kat madeUfcén» használva
(39*36) azonban iettétefe«b«t4 hogy a ftapiunkienfceasefe során a periiéruin észleli prrolekttv telyamatok « kázpaftti idegmidsssefben Is megfigyelbétáik Amennyiben ez a megállapítás. a kesdbtrirkbm hj.TjjnytiékiH nyer, a riífwidcm - vagy hswailO uwkkuíák - alkalmassá vájhatnák ncmuak a vise.lkocWd zavarok, de mag»' az ALzh«mer-kör kezeléséi* is. illetve kiindulási vegyület
lehet Qyvn jrífagtl gyógyszerek kiftfllesztótóbín.

/ tébtázst. A nyvg&tfív és p -arnyfatd.
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Abstract
The neurotoxic [3-amyloid peptide of Alzheimer's disease is formed from the amyloid precursor protein (APP), which is a member of an
evolutionary highly conserved gene family with significant functional importance. Because behavioral and psychiatric symptoms treated
with antipsychotics may influence the course of the disease, we have investigated traditional and atypical antipsychotic drugs, administered
through the intraperitoneal route, for their effects on rat cortical APP. Westem-immunoblotting was utilized for semi-quantitative evaluation
of APP levels. Treatment with halopcridol resulted in an acute elevation of cortical APP both in therapeutic and toxic doses, however, it had
no significant chronic impact on APP. Atypical antipsychotic risperidone did not change cortical APP concentration. These results indicate
that both haloperidol and risperidone are considered to be relatively safe with respect to APP metabolism. Possible mechanisms, including
involvement of calcium and APP itself as a receptor, are discussed.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Amyloid precursor protein; Antipsychotic; Calcium; Haloperidol; Receptor; Risperidone

1. I n t r o d u c t i o n
T h e amyloid precursor protein (APP) is a large, ubiquitously expressed, membrane spanning glycoprotein which
is endoproteolytically processed to a 4-kDa, 3 9 - 4 3 amino
acid residue, called the (3-amyloid peptide ((3AP), that is the
major component o f senile plaques in Alzheimer's disease
( A D ) [44].
The major or normal route o f APP processing is via the
a-secretase pathway, which is incompatible with the formation o f pAP. This non-amyloidogenic metabolism yields
neuroprotective, soluble form o f APP ( s A P P a ) [20]. The
amyloidogenic pathway is an alternative o f A P P processing,
involving cleavage o f the precursor by (3- and -y-secretases
[23]; as a result, neurotoxic (3AP is produced.
T h e strong structural conservation within the superfamily
and ubiquitous expression within the body indicate an im* Corresponding author. Tel.: +36-30-255-6225.
E-mail address: palotas@nepsy.szote.u-szeged.hu (A. Palotás).
0361-9230/$ - see front matter © 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.brainresbull.2003.07.002

portant function for APP and APP-like proteins [15]. They
play a role in the regulation o f neurite growth, intracellular calcium levels, cytokine release, promotion o f neuronal survival, and cell adhesion in neuronal cells [31]. It
has also been proposed that APP is a cell-surface receptor [27], However, a specific soluble ligand that binds to
surface-inserted A P P with receptor-like kinetics has not been
identified. Potential support for a receptor-like function o f
A P P is the observation that the precursor can associate with
the GTP-binding protein G 0 via a motif in the APP cytoplasmic domain [36].
Just as APP is essential for the organism's survival,
disturbance o f its regulation appears to participate in this
astounding human disease, A D , by yielding freely floating
PAP. During the course o f the disorder, A D patients may
develop behavioral and psychiatric symptoms o f dementia ( B P S D ) that require antipsychotic medication. Recent
reports demonstrate that A D pathology is infrequent in
patients with schizophrenia ( S C H ) [2,12], and it has been
proposed that antipsychotic medications used to treat SCH
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might actually have a protective effect against developing
AD neuropathology.
Traditional antipsychotic haloperidol (HAL) is dopamine-2
(D2) and sigma-1 (<r i) receptor antagonist with apoptotic
activity [5,22,47], HAL is involved in neurotoxicity, causing
clinically troublesome adverse events such as extrapyramidal and cardiac side-effects [3], HAL was also demonstrated
to efficiently inhibit (3AP formation from APP in vitro [25].
The mechanism by which it might exert such an effect is not
known. On the other hand, atypical antipsychotic risperidone (R1SP) is a high potential D2, serotonine (5-HT2) and
noradrenergic (NA) antagonist with less adverse effects
then conventional antipsychotics. RISP has no known effect
on AD pathology, including APP metabolism.
In light of evidence that HAL—one of the most frequently
prescribed antipsychotic medications used in the treatment
of SCH [7]—interferes with APP processing, we evaluated
HAL for its effects on APP metabolism in vivo; we have
also examined RISP in this regard.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Animals
Male, Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 200-250 g were
maintained under standard laboratory conditions. With respect to haloperidol (Haloperidol®; Gedeon Richter Ltd.,
Hungary), groups of six rats were injected i.p. on a daily
basis with therapeutic (0.05mg/kg) or toxic (0.5mg/kg)
doses dissolved in saline [10,18]. In case of risperidone
(Risperdal®; Janssen-Cilag, division of Johnson & Johnson
Ltd., Hungary), therapeutic (0.1 mg/kg) or toxic (l.Omg/kg)
doses, dissolved in water, were administered [8,17]. Control rats received the vehicle alone. No other animals were
housed in the room or allowed contact with the study
animals.
Experiments were performed in accordance with a protocol approved by the university ethics committee on laboratory animals.
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Fig. 1. APP immunoblots. Quantification of immunoblot analysis by densitometry delineates (A) a marked increase after acute haloperidol treatment.
(B-D) Chronic haloperidol, and acute or chronic risperidone treatments, respectively, reveal no significant changes either in therapeutic (Th) or toxic
(Tx) doses when compared to that seen with controls (C).
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2.2. Preparation of rat cortical samples
After acute (6, 12, 24, and 96 h) and chronic (1, 2, 3, and
4 weeks) administration of the antipsychotics in both therapeutic and toxic doses, rats were decapitated under ether
anesthesia. The cerebellum was removed and the temporal
cortices were dissected. In order to eliminate post-mortem
decay, preparation was performed on dry ice.
The samples were homogenized in 50 mM of Tris buffer
(pH 7.5) containing 0.15 M NaCl, 2mM phenyl-methylsulfonyl-fluoride, 2 mM EDTA, 2 (xg/ml leupeptin, 1 p,g/ml
pepstatin, 1% Nonidet-P-40 and 0.1% sodium deoxycholate by using a glass-teflon potter (1500rpm, 1 min).
The homogenates were centrifuged at 10,000 x g for
30 min at 4°C. The supernatants were used for the detection of total APP. Protein concentrations of samples were
determined by the method of Folin as modified by Hess
et al. [24].
2.3. Western immunoblot
Proteins (30p,g per lane) were separated on 9% of
sodium-dodecyl-sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel and electroblotted onto nitrocellulose membranes by using the BioRad Mini-Protean II system. After protein quenching with
5% non-fat dry milk in 50 mM of Tris-buffered saline (TBS,
pH 7.5) containing 0.2% of Tween-20, the blotted samples
were incubated overnight at room temperature in monoclonal 22C11 antibody (5 pg/ml, against residues 68-81
of APP). After being washed (5x), the membranes were
incubated with horseradish-peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated
anti-mouse-IgG (1:500, Sigma-Aldrich, USA). For the detection of blots, the Renaissance Western Blot Chemiluminescence Reagent (Pierce, USA) was employed, followed
by exposure to an autoradiographic film. Optical densities

of immunoreactive bands were detected and quantified by
means of the NIH-Image Analyser Program (NIH, USA).
The levels of APP in the control group were taken as 100%,
and changes were calculated with respect to this value (data
are given in relative units).
2.4. Data analysis
Results presented are "arithmetic means ± standard
deviation" of experiments performed in triplicate. Student's
/-test was used to determine the significance of observed
differences. All differences stated in the text are statistically
significant (P < 0.05).

3. Results
Using monoclonal 22C11 antibodies against residues
68- 81 of APP, we were able to detect APP-containing wide
bands at 110-120 kDa (Fig. 1).
Traditional antipsychotic HAL efficiently elevated cortical APP levels in a concentration-dependent manner
(Figs. 1A, B and 2). Significant rise in APP was evident
as a result of acute administration of HAL in therapeutic
and toxic doses within 24 and 12 h, respectively. Significant
changes in APP concentrations were between 2 and 6%
when compared to that seen with control levels.
On the other hand, chronic HAL treatment slightly increased APP concentrations, however, did not change APP
levels considerably.
Risperidone slightly, but not significantly increased cortical APP levels in both therapeutic and toxic doses during all treatment periods (Figs. 1C, D and 3). In case of
this atypical antipsychotic drug there was neither time-, nor
concentration-dependence with respect to APP levels.
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Fig. 2. Semi-quantitative evaluation of cortical APP-Westem blot after or without intraperitoneal haloperidol administration. Rat cortical APP levels
were approximated utilizing Western blotting, and chemiluminescent visualization of bands were quantified by densitometry. (A) Haloperidol treatment
revealed significant increase in both therapeutic (Th) and toxic (Tx) doses within 24 and 12 h, respectively, with regards to APP when compared to that
seen with control (C) animals CP < 0.05). (B) Chronic HAL administration yielded slight increase, but no significant changes in APP concentration.
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Fig. 3. Time-course of risperidone on rat cortical APP. APP-containing bands were assessed by chemiluminescent Western immunoblot techniques. (A)
Acute (6, 12, 24, and 96h) risperidone treatment, administered through the intraperitoneal route, resulted in incessant APP levels in SPRD rat cortices.
(B) Chronic (1-4 weeks) intraperitoneal risperidone treatment does not significantly alter cortical APP in vivo as detected by chemiluminescent Western
blotting (C: control; Th, Tx: therapeutic and toxic risperidone treatment, respectively).

4. Discussion
4.1. Effect of HAL on APP levels
This is the first published report on the effect of HAL
and RISP on APP metabolism in vivo. Acute administration of HAL apparently yielded APP elevation in both therapeutic and toxic doses in our experiments. Because HAL
was demonstrated to act as an inhibitor of select proteinases
[16], including secretases that cleave APP [25], acute HAL
leads to increase in the non-metabolized form of APP. This
is supported by the finding that APP metabolism is increased
by environmental signals that activate Ca2+-signaling pathways [31]; however, HAL is a calcium antagonist [43] and
therefore it efficiently inhibits APP processing, leading to
elevated full-length APP levels.
4.1.1. Neurotoxicity and neuroprotection
HAL has been proved to be neurotoxic, and the involvement of oxidative free radicals and apoptotic factors is
strongly implicated [3,5],
CTI -ligands, such as neurosteroids, play a role in neuroprotection [21,41].
-agonists modulate ionotropic,
metabotropic, and voltage gated Ca2+-signals, and enhance
intracellular Ca2+-mobilization [46], Ca 2+ increases APP
metabolism in general [31], and also stimulates sAPPa
secretion [14], sAPPa can reduce neuronal cytosolic
Ca 2+ -levels and have demonstrated neuroprotective efficacy
against a variety of insults [33]. Moreover, <xi-receptor agonists play an important role in learning and memory. They
have been demonstrated to possess neuromodulatory effects; they potentiate cholinergic neurotransmission and the
glutamatergic system [29,35]. Also, neuroprotection against
(3AP-induced neurotoxicity was reported [II]. Because the
traditional neuroleptic HAL also acts as sigma or -antagonist
[47], it inhibits this complex neuroprotective pathway.

By being a D2-receptor antagonist [22], HAL decreases
PKC activity and level [19]. Activating PKC would lead to
secretion of neuroprotective sAPPa [9,13], and modulation
of Ca2+-currents by regulating Ca2+-channels through second messengers [38,45]. Ca 2+ , one of the most important
second messengers in the brain, decreases APP mRNA levels [49], Taken together, decreased PKC by HAL increases
APP mRNA.
Even though increased APP level is a precondition to
excessive neurotoxic (JAP formation, one of the inducible
neuroactive (trophic) factors at site of neural injury is the
APP that may participate in cell-to-cell recognition, reestablishment of synaptic contacts, alleviation of glutamateinduced membrane depolarization and over-excitation,
and stabilization of the intracellular Ca 2+ homeostasis
[28,30,40,41], In addition, persistent induction of APP
expression without subsequent accumulation of (JAP in response to acute brain injury substantiates the neuroprotective
potential of APP [26,28]. This may account for the elevated
APP level seen in our experiments after HAL treatment.
Moreover, HAL increases the activity of N F - K B [ 4 2 ] . Activation of N F - K B by either sAPPa [ 4 ] or HAL stabilizes
cellular Ca 2+ homeostasis by modulating the expression of
genes that encode calcium-binding proteins, ionotropic glutamate receptor subunits, and anti-apoptotic bcl-2 family
members [ 6 , 3 2 ] . This is in line with our previous experiences with HAL-induced cellular protection with respect to
neurotoxic APP metabolites [39],
4.1.2. HAL and Ca2+ in AD
Abnormal signal transduction systems have been implicated in the pathophysiology of AD and in APP metabolism,
but their precise role has been difficult to establish. We hypothesize that the action of HAL on APP processing is a
fine-tuning mechanism involving various second messengers, such as Ca 2+ .
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Calcium, as discussed above, plays a central role in
HAL-induced neurotoxicity and neuroprotection both in
general and in AD. However, HAL modulates extracellular
Ca2+-influx and intracellular Ca2+-mobilization through
cri -receptors, therefore stabilizes Ca 2+ . This fine-tuning
mechanism leads to constitutive sAPPot secretion, which
precludes BAP formation. This is in line with our finding
that HAL attenuates BAP-induced Ca2+-imbalance and stabilizes [Ca 2+ ]i [39]. Moreover, because it has been shown
to non-selectively block Ca2+-channels [43], HAL may also
directly protect in AD against pores formed in the membrane by BAP that act as cation (e.g. Ca 2+ ) channels [1].
Yielding an elevated APP concentration in the aforementioned calcium-dependent manner by HAL is two-fold: suppressing its cleavage or elevating MRNAAPP-level. However,
HAL has been reported to block the amyloidogenic processing of APP, which, in turn, precludes BAP production [25],
and therefore may stimulate neuroprotective sAPPa secretion which may attenuate both self-induced (i.e. direct toxicity of HAL) and BAP-derived neurotoxicity.
Moreover, chronic treatment with HAL results in stable
APP levels in our experiments, which leads to decreased deposition of BAP in the brain over time by inhibiting BAP
formation [25] and alleviating BAP-induced toxicity [39].
This may explain why several investigators have found a
low frequency of AD neuropathology in SCH, as many patients are likely to have been treated chronically with antipsychotics, including HAL, a commonly prescribed drug
for this disorder.
4.1.3. APP-receptor
Various ligand-operated ion channels that control intracellular calcium levels may also regulate APP processing [31].
Both sAPPa and BAP have been demonstrated to modulate
cytoplasmic Ca 2+ concentration [33,34], raising the possibility that these compounds may regulate their own formation. This fine-tuning mechanism may be characteristic of
AD because of the involvement of various APP-related substances. However, by being a putative cell-surface receptor,
APP itself might also be directly involved in this scenario
[27]. APP might be a single metabotropic receptor coupled
to GTP-binding proteins [36], or it may be a part of a larger
receptor complex potentiating D2- and/or trj -receptors. Elevated APP levels after acute HAL treatment argue for this
hypothesis, in that inhibitory ligands (e.g. HAL) result in
compensatory up-regulation of their receptors (e.g. APP
itself). Therefore, HAL-APP receptor-kinetics should be
investigated in the future.
4.2. Effect ofRISP on APP levels
Atypical RISP has common action with HAL on Dareceptors. However, it also acts as a serotonergic-antagonist,
of which 5-HT2 and 5HT4-receptois have been shown
to stimulate sAPPa secretion [37]. Moreover, lesions of
cholinergic, serotonergic, and adrenergic neurotransmitter
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systems all result in the induction of APP levels [48]. By
antagonizing both 5-HT and NA (i.e. adrenergic) receptors,
slight elevation in APP concentration elicited by RISP treatment is apparently evident. This suggests that RISP may
induce neuroprotection against various internal or external
nocuous stimuli by slightly stimulating APP expression [26,
28,30].
In contrast with HAL, high potential atypical antipsychotic RISP did not have a significant effect on APP, nor
does the literature have any information on its importance
at any level in AD, be it clinical or molecular. The observed
changes elicited by HAL in this study are therefore better
explained. Even though both drugs act as D2-antagonists, involvement ofCTI-receptors, altered affinity to APP, or other
unknown mechanisms may account for the differing impact
of HAL from RISP on APP metabolism. However, the slight
increase in APP levels as a result ofRISP treatment (Fig. 3)
might also be regulated by gordian mechanisms; apart from
D2-receptors, the involvement of numerous factors beyond
thefirstmessenger level along with 5-HT2 and NA-receptors
might be implicated.

5. Conclusion, future directions
It is feasible that resident brain neurons may acutely have
an increased sensitivity to the APP stimulatoiy action of
HAL. However, elevation in the level of the evolutionarily
highly conserved APP by any internal or external stimulus
would be of enormous functional importance; this is consistent with the observed significant elevation being "only"
2-6% in our experiments. Therefore, the rise in APP levels might be attributable to simple and transient translocation of the precursor with intact expression, and/or altered
metabolism to alleviate drug-induced neurotoxicity and promote survival. Because HAL interferes with APP processing
in a complex way, the latter appears to be more conspicuous. This hypothesis is supported by our present finding that
either acute or chronic administration of RISP, an atypical
antipsychotic with no known impact on APP metabolism,
has slightly increased, but did not significantly interfere with
APP levels in vivo.
When present findings are taken together with their clinical relevance, we reason that both HAL and RISP are
considered relatively safe with respect to APP when administered in the treatment of the frequently occuring BPSD in
AD. However, in order to examine the effect of both HAL
and RISP on APP processing, selective detection of sAPPa
should be performed.
The complex agonistic and antagonistic effects of HAL—
and probably RISP—on APP metabolism as discussed herewith are not yet understood, but the involvement of Ca 2+ is
clear. This might, however, be co-regulated by various other
factors activated or inhibited by these drugs. To address this
issue, we aim to establish gene expression profiles of traditional and atypical antipsychotics.
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Abstract
Background: Antipsychotics are widely used in the treatment of behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia. A low frequency of Alzheimer's disease in patients with schizophrenia is reported, and it has been proposed that antipsychotic medications, such as haloperidol, may be responsible. Disruption of intracellular calcium levels is considered to play a key role in ß-amyloidinduced neurotoxicity in Alzheimer's disease. Haloperidol has also been reported to interact with calcium
homeostasis through dopamine-2 and sigma-1 receptors, and other, yet unknown mechanisms. Objective:
Therefore, we investigated whether differences in the
basal intracellular free calcium levels of cultured cutaneous fibroblasts - cells that do not express dopamine-2
and sigma-1 receptors - derived from sporadic Alzheimer patients and from age-matched control individuals
after haloperidol treatment might be present. Methods:
Intracellular calcium level was measured in Fura-2AMloaded human fibroblasts by dual wavelength spectro-
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fluorimetry. Results: Alzheimer cells exhibited significantly lower calcium level as compared to the control
cultures. Exposure of fibroblasts to (3-amyloid peptide
resulted in increased calcium concentration of the control cells, but not of Alzheimer fibroblasts. Co-incubation
of cultures with a therapeutic dose of haloperidol
blocked the p-amyloid-induced elevation of calcium.
Conclusion: This finding indicates that haloperidol efficiently countervails ionic imbalance and suggests that it
may serve as a potential agent in alleviating neurotoxic
effects of P-amyloid peptide.
Copyright © 2004 S. Karger AG, Basel

Introduction
Neurotoxicity causcd by the ubiquitously expressed
P-amyloid peptide (PAP) is considered to be the underlying pathomechanism in Alzheimer's disease (AD). Accumulation of PAP initiates progressive neuritic injury,
which results in disruption of neural metabolic and ionic
homeostasis. Destabilization of Ca 2+ homeostasis in neurons plays a central role in A D pathogenesis [1],
PAP is also reported to form deposits in the skin of A D
patients [2]. A large number of studies have showed var-
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ious alterations in fibroblasts, such as disturbances o f
C a 2 + uptake [3], glucose m e t a b o l i s m [4] a n d several other
b i o c h e m i c a l changes [5, 6]. In our ongoing studies w e
h a v e demonstrated alterations in biochemical processes
in cultured skin fibroblasts o f A D donors. W e h a v e
p r o v e d that, in contrast t o control cells, A D
fibroblasts
exhibit l o w resting intracellular calcium concentration
( [ C a 2 + ] j ) a n d are resistant t o PAP.
Several reports demonstrate that A D pathology is infrequent in patients w i t h schizophrenia ( S C H ) [7, 8]. It
has been proposed that m e d i c a t i o n s used t o treat S C H ,
such as haloperidol ( H A L ) , might h a v e a protective effect
against d e v e l o p i n g A D neuropathology, w h i c h w o u l d account for a l o w frequency o f these changes in elderly
patients w i t h S C H . T h e m e c h a n i s m by w h i c h antipsychotic drugs might exert such an effect is n o t k n o w n . T h e
use o f neuroleptic m e d i c a t i o n i n A D has recently b e e n
suggested, in that select antipsychotics are w i d e l y used in
the treatment o f behavioral a n d psychological s y m p t o m s
o f d e m e n t i a , including psychosis, delusions, hallucinations, agitation, etc. - occurring in roughly half o f A D
patients.
H A L h a s previously been reported t o interfere with
calcium m e t a b o l i s m through various m e c h a n i s m s , including interaction w i t h d o p a m i n e - 2 and sigma-1 receptors [ 9 - 1 1 ]. It has b e e n proposed that other p a t h w a y s also
lead to H A L i n d u c e d changes in C a 2 + levels. Because
fibroblasts d o n o t express d o p a m i n e - 2 a n d sigma-1 receptors, and in light o f e v i d e n c e that H A L interferes w i t h
C a 2 + homeostasis, w e evaluated H A L for its effects o n
[SAP-induced C a 2 + i m b a l a n c e o n fibroblasts. In the course
o f surveying a w i d e variety o f agents directed against P A P
toxicity, here w e report that H A L , o n e o f the m o s t frequently prescribed antipsychotic m e d i c a t i o n s used in the
treatment o f S C H [12], counterbalances P A P w i t h respect
to [Ca 2+ ]j.

Materials and Methods
Patient Population
Forearm excision biopsies were obtained after informed consent
from late-onset sporadic AD patients (aged 73 ± 10.11, nAD = 42)
and ago-matched controls (aged 71 ± 8.8, n c = 16). At the time of
skin biopsy, all participants were outpatients. The diagnosis of AD
was made according to DSM-IV criteria [ 13]. All AD donors met the
DSM-IV definition of dementia of the Alzheimer type, which
requires evidence of cognitive deficits (criterion A) and a process of
decline from previous levels (criterion C); none of them had a history
of familial AD. Control individuals were tested negative for any
forms of dementia.
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None of the participants in our study received any medication
known to interfere with calcium metabolism, such as antihypertensive drugs, calcium antagonists, or antidepressants. None of the
patients was on acetylcholinesterase inhibitor before and during the
measurements. No probands suffered from any hematologic or
inflammatory disorders.
Fibroblast Culture Methods
All AD and control samples were cultured in the same conditions,
as discussed previously [ 14]. In short, fibroblasts were grown on glass
coverslips in a 24-multiwell plate in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's
medium containing 5% of heat-inactivated fetal calf serum as well as
penicillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (100 pg/ml) and 2 m M glutamate
in a humidified atmosphere of 95% air and 5%ofC02- Cultures used
for measurements of [Ca2+]i were generally confluent. All fibroblasts
had a characteristic spindle-shaped appearance and were attached
firmly to the coverslips. Viability of cells was estimated by the method of intravital staining with trypan blue after the incubation of cell
suspension in the presence of the preparation (0.2% trypan blue in
Hanks' balanced saline solution. After 5 min of incubation in the
solution, 1.3% of cells absorbed the dye. In line with this finding we
concluded that 98.7% of fibroblasts present on the coverslips were
viable.
Measurement of Basal Intracellular Free Calcium Levels
[Ca2+]i values were quantified by fluorescence ratio imaging
of the calcium indicator dye Fura-2AM. Cells were incubated for
30 min in the presence of 1 ytM of the acetoxymethylester form of
Fura-2AM. Cultures loaded with the dye were then washed twice
with phosphate-buffered saline and were used immediately for measuring fluorescence intensities. Images were obtained using a Hitachi
F-2000 spectrofluorimeter. The ratio of the fluorescence emission of
the cultures using two different excitation wavelengths of 340 and
380 nm at emission wavelength of495 nra was applied to determine
[Ca2+]j. In line with many other papers examining calcium levels [2,
14-17], the authors found the rate of the fluorescence ratios excellent
for monitoring alteration of [Ca2+]j, without calculating actual [Ca2+]j
values.
To check that labeling of the cells with the dye and intracellular
cleavage of the ester occurred, we sampled the fluorescence excitation ratios before loading the cultures with the dye. Ratios of unlabeled cells observed at 495 nm were 12.03 ± 5.04, around 4 times
lower when compared to the ratio of 46.11 ± 9.19 after incubation
with the dye; this is characteristic of Fura-2AM fluorescence.
No significant alteration was detectable among labeled cultures in
Fura-2AM fluorescence using the calcium-insensitive excitation
wavelength of 367 nm, indicating that the observed response reflects
a real change in the calcium level of the cells.
Because gross alterations in the cell number/cell mass actually
present in the cuvettes may interfere with the fluorescence intensities, the total protein content of the cuvettes was determined according to Lowry et al. [18]. Cuvettes were found to contain 142.3 ±
10.1 pg protein/cuvette, with no cuvette significantly deviating from
the mean. This suggests that the total protein content of the cultures
examined did not differ considerably.
Drugs
fi-Amyloid Peptide. Solid-phase protein synthesis was used for the
preparation of PAP|_42 [19], as discussed previously [16]. Peptides
were purified by a Shimadzu LC-8A preparative HPLC system. Pure
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PAPs were dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline and were incubated for an hour to 'age' before direct use in the cultures. In the
experiments where PAP was used, fibroblasts were incubated in
10"7 M final concentration of the peptide for 16 h. This concentration of PAP is equivalent to that seen in the plasma of AD patients.
Control cultures were free of PAP treatment.
Haloperidol. The antipsychotic Haloperidol® was obtained commercially from Gedeon Richter Ltd. and was used directly in the
experiments. Final HAL concentration was 10 ng/ml, which equals
to the therapeutic plasma level of HAL [20, 21]. Control cultures
were free of HAL treatment.
Data Analysis
Values are given as arithmetic mean ± standard deviation. All
differences stated in the text are statistically significant (Student's
t tests, p < 0.05).

Results and Discussion
Fibroblasts were successfully harvested from both AD
and control donors. Cells were competent to be labeled
with Fura-2AM at 37 °C by passive diffusion during the
experiments. In case of control specimens, the 340/
380 nm fluorescence excitation ratio (FL), representing
[ C a 2 + ] j , revealed 2.48 ± 0.162, whereas AD samples
exhibited an FL of 2.052 ± 0.207 (table 1). Control fibroblasts incubated for 16 h in 10 - 7 M of fresh PAP demonstrated a significant increase in [Ca2+], (FL 2.666 ± 0.08).
In contrast, AD cultures, maintained in the same condition, showed little or no change in the free cell calcium
(FL 2.055 ± 0.125). [Ca2+]j of neither control nor A D
fibroblasts have changed significantly as a result of HAL
treatment (FL 2.41 ± 0.119 and 2.049 ± 0.202, respectively). Preincubation of cultures with HAL together with
PAP has also resulted in no elevation in [Ca2+]; (table 1,
fig- 1).
These findings indicate that cultured cells from donors
of AD demonstrate significant decreases in free cell calcium when compared to that of age-matched controls.
These data clearly indicate that detectable biochemical
alterations are present in Alzheimer fibroblasts.
Our data also implies that chronic exposure of cells to
PAP causes a rise in free cell calcium only in control fibroblast cultures. PAP disrupts calcium-regulating processes
in control cells resulting in elevations of free cell calcium.
A D fibroblasts do not show this change. A substantial
body of data exists indicating that AD fibroblasts are rendered resistant to PAP as a result of the long-term exposition of the peptide. Taken together with our previous and
ongoing experiments, we hypothesize that tonic PAP load
ultimately decreases [Ca2+]j and makes cells insensitive to
P-amyloid in the long run.

Haloperidol, Amyloid and Fibroblasts

Fig. 1. 340/380 nm fluorescence excitation ratios. The chart delineates that control fibroblasts demonstrate increases in the basal intracellular Ca 2+ level as a result of pAP treatment. Co-treatment of cultures with HAL attenuates PAP-induced calcium imbalance. Basal
Ca 2+ concentration of AD cells is significantly decreased when compared to that of the controls. AD fibroblasts have proved to be resistant to both PAP and HAL with respect to calcium. * p < 0.05.

Table 1. 340/380 nm fluorescence excitation ratios

(FL340/380)

Cultures

FL340/38O(mean ± SD)

Coverslips

Control

2.48 ±0.162
2.052 ±0.207
2.666±0.08
2.055±0.125
2.41 ±0.119
2.049 ±0.202
2.46 ± 0 . 1 2 3
2.054±0.198

16
42
16
42
16
16
16
16

AD

Control + PAP
A D + PAP

Control + HAL
AD + HAL

Control + PAP + HAL
AD + pAP + HAL

Comparative fluorimetric studies on human control and AD
fibroblasts on the FL340/380 using the Ca 2 * indicator dye Fura-2AM.
The cells were cultured with or without 10~7 M of pAP and/or
10 ng/ml of HAL for 16 h at 37 0 C. FL were calculated from fluorescence intensities observed at 495 nm using excitation wavelengths of
340 and 380 nm.

HAL, a calcium and calmodulin antagonist [11], neutralized PAP-induced [Ca 2+ ]i elevation in our experi-

ments. Piling evidence suggests that HAL blocks Ca 2+
channels [22, 23], Also, a substantial body of published
data has established that PAP can form ion channels in
lipid bilayers, liposomes, neurons and other cells [24, 25].
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pAP channels are heterogeneous in size, selectivity, blockade, and gating. They exhibit multiple cation selectivity,
admitting Ca2+, Na + , K+, Li+, etc., leading to unregulated
calcium influx via PAP channels. Based on our present
findings and on the Ca2+ channel hypothesis of PAP, we
propose that HAL may efficiently block the channel activity of PAP, too.
Because HAL was demonstrated to efficiently inhibit
PAP formation [26], we hypothesize that the protective
effect of HAL is achieved through two associated mechanisms. It might decrease the concentration of PAP; accordingly, less Ca2+ channels, formed of PAP, will be
present; however, even these few channels will be blocked
by HAL. Our results strongly support the hypothesis that
both regulating PAP production [26] and blocking PAP
channels may be underlying the molecular mechanism of
HAL (neuroprotection.
A growing number of evidence indicates that HAL
interacts with calcium homeostasis. Apart from directly
modulating calcium levels and blocking Ca2+ channels,
HAL also alters the expression of genes involved in the
regulation of [Ca2+]i of neurons [27]. Moreover, HAL has
been reported to induce apoptosis of brain cells, which
involves activation of sigma receptors, and also translocation of calcium into the cytoplasm [9, 10]. On the contrary, however, our results suggest that HAL itself does
not change Ca2+ level in fibroblasts. To the best of the
authors' knowledge, this is the first published data on the
effect of HAL on fibroblasts regarding [Ca2+]i.
Because of differences certain to be encountered with
respect to tissue-specific macromolecules, lack of various
neuronal receptors on fibroblasts - including sigma and
dopamine receptors - may give an explanation. Nevertheless, HAL efficiently attenuated pAP-induced calcium
imbalance in our experiments. In spite of its inability to
interfere with Ca2+ in the periphery, this observation further confirms the possibility that HAL directly interacts
with PAP. We hypothesize that it either operates as a

P-sheet breaker, or inhibits PAP channel formation and/
or PAP channel activity. However, further studies are
needed to evaluate the putative neuroprotective effect of
HAL. These might include selective pre- and postincubation of cultures with HAL and PAP; comparing our experiences with fibroblasts with cultures from central nervous system that do (e.g. neurons) and those that do not
(e.g. glias) express dopamine and sigma receptors, and
biophysical studies on the interaction between HAL and
pAP.
Chronic treatment with HAL may result in decreased
PAP-induced neurotoxicity in the brain over time through
various, but not fully understood mechanisms as discussed above. This may explain why several investigators
have found a low frequency of AD neuropathology in
SCH, as many patients with SCH are likely to have been
chronically treated with HAL, a commonly prescribed
drug for this disorder.
Because A D is frequently associated with behavioral
and psychological symptoms of dementia, which is
treated with antipsychotic medications such as HAL [28,
29], future randomized controlled studies should target
AD patients with behavioral and psychological symptoms
of dementia with a history of chronic HAL treatment for
neuropathology examination. Our prediction is that
these patients should show a lower progression rate than
untreated subjects or subjects treated with structurally
divergent antipsychotic drugs. In light of evidence, to this
end, HAL may be a useful lead in the development of an
effective AD therapeutic agent.
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